
PAPER LACE DOILIES

WHITE MEDALLION Paper Doilies | 4" 6" 8" 10" 12" Doilies | Round Doily Placemat White Paper Doilies, White
Placemats, Doily Plate Charger. TEA STAINED Paper Lace Doilies | 4" 5" 6" 8" 10" 12" 14" 16" Sizes | Vintage Beige
Doily, Light Kraft Doily Charger. inch White Paper.

So in my opinion they have multiple uses! Melanie B. We use them in our bakery to put on the plates that our
baked goodies then sit on. Basic white is also a classic and Platter size too! The price is excellent and these
represent excellent value. Diane K. They are very durable and the design is very elegant. They make my
presentation look great and very professional. They make my displays look extra- special, without any extra
work. Pretty and functional. It is very helpful that there are a variety of colors and patterns available. It
definitely was a good buy Lucia D. Mark m. White paper lace edge doilies, and they are exactly as pictured!
Mary L. Benjamin C. They set off the fine china dishware and are incredibly affordable to other stores. Amber
H. It looks more delicate! Amy V. If you've used this product, simply log in and share your text, video, and
photo reviews of it. Using them for various projects. Svetlana D. They are beautiful underneath cakes. These
are just like the more expensive ones although priced where you can purchase multiple packs at a time. It
definitely was a good buy Lucia D. If you've used this product, simply log in and share your text, video, and
photo reviews of it. Sherry G. Benjamin C. They set off the fine china dishware and are incredibly affordable
to other stores. These doilies fit my display plates perfectly and add a nice, easy touch to jazz them up just a
little.


